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Thu4 20.30 h Drama
MÍRAME
[Look at me]
Cía. Alberto Espina
Stage direction Alberto Espina
Play recommended for adolescents aged 14 and older
Ariadna invites Juan to her house, but she feels anguished by his proximity and asks
him to leave.  When she finds herself alone at home, shabby women appear,
representing stories of abuse connected to her past. They want to be acknowledged
and accepted.

Wed5 20.30 h Drama
LA CASA DE LA HONESTA
[The house of the honest one]
Neuquen Teatro
Author and stage direction Pedro Navarro
Co-direction Rosa Hernandez Pallares
Play recommended for adolescents aged 14 and older
La casa de la honesta2 is a reflection on the agony of the Kingdom of Granada,
dramatised by the women of King Boabdil’s family environment. The action takes
place inside his mother’s (Aixa) house.
Loss, ambition for power, solitude, incomprehension and exile. This play, which is
unpublished, was written and is directed by Pedro Castañeda Navarro, and is
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performed by 9 characters.

Thr6 20.30 h Musical Theatre  *CANCELLED due to illness of the main actress*
EL REY Y LA MÚSICA
[The king and music]
Sincope Teatro
Stage direction Elvira Garcia
Play recommended for spectators of all ages
The King, owner and lord of the land, lives in the Black Castle. But owning everything
can be a little boring. However, there is one thing that never tires him: Music. So to
make sure that he can always listen to music, he plants a forest which makes music.
But there is still something missing. What is stronger than music? Maybe there is
something else the forest can teach him…

Fri7 20.30 h Musical/Cabaret as a performance
ABSURDO CABARET
[Absurd Cabaret]
Colectivo de Jovenes. Danza-Teatro Teatinos
Stage direction Javier Muñoz
Play recommended for adolescents aged 16 and older
Based on an original script, the show narrates the disappearance of a balance dancer
and the search to find her in a fantastic world called “The Labyrinth”. 


